ST FINN BARR’S CATHOLIC PRIMARY SCHOOL
Parents & Friends Association Meeting
7th August, 2013

MEETING OPENED: 7.30

PRESENT: Bruce, Annie, Sharee, Jay, Bec, Alison, Tiani. Nick, Emma, Sarah, Vicki.

APOLOGIES: Rachael.

PREVIOUS MINUTES:
Moved: Jay
Seconded: Bruce

BUSINESS ARISING from previous minutes.
Concerts in the hall – postponed until next meeting.

Hall Curtains – postponed until next meeting.

Amphitheatre – no comments but to be kept as an idea to work towards.

CORRESPONDENCE IN: Various fundraising emails.
Ms Reynier’s request.

CORRESPONDENCE OUT: Nil

TREASURER’S REPORT: No Action this month $3954

BOARD REPORT: NIL

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT: As Attached

GENERAL BUSINESS:

Out of meeting decision – Present for Mr Soule
As a P & F we wanted to thank Mr Soule for all his hard and dedicated work to this school and especially for all his help with P & F events past and present. Bec and Annie to organise.

Father’s Day Lunch September 5th
Decided to do the Father’s Day Lunch again this year.
Will do 4 soups Alì (pumpkin), Emma (vegetable), Tiani (?), Sharee (?). Hopefully these will be in slow cookers so can be started to heat in the morning.
Annie will organise bread and cups.
Will need some helpers on the day – Sarah volunteered and will advertise in the newsletter.
Will ask for RSVP for the lunch in the newsletter.

Election Stalls September 7th
Cake Stall – Rachel to do plates to hand out. Annie and Emma to price on friday night.
BBQ: Jay and Bruce to coordinate
Drinks: Tea/Coffee/soft drinks – need someone to coordinate.
Will advertise in newsletter for helpers on the day for all stalls.
Ms Reynier request
During the term break I had a meeting with David Wood (Hobart) to organise some new basketball tops for the students at St Finn Barr’s. Each year there is a tournament in October which we were involved in last year, and I wish to continue this in the following years. Our basketball tops we are currently using are quite small and dated. I have attached a sample of the basketball tops, and I am writing to be granted some money towards these. Price will be $25 plus GST per top and at this stage we have 3 teams interested in playing this year. #30 tops would be ideal as it is a possibility that these could also be use at the NIJSSA Cross country. I have been advised that it will take up to 4 weeks to make.

The school has offered to pay for half of these tops and the P & F will fund the rest through the ice poles being sold in Term 4.

Walkathon After much discussion it was decided to have a one afternoon event on the Feast of St Finn Barr’s, to celebrate the day and have families involved. It will be the second last day of term with possibility of a BBQ and drinks! Will organise at next meeting.

Indigenous Garden – Vicki came with some great sketches of the garden which will be put between the Hall and the 5/6 classrooms. There will be a working bee in 4th term.

Christmas Float – on agenda for next meeting, Tiarni will find out details.

On Agenda for next meeting – Christmas Float, Final organisation of Father’s Day Lunch and Election Stalls, final plans for the walkathon, any other topics to be submitted prior to next meeting.

NEXT MEETING: September 4th The school Board will be attending.

MEETING CLOSED : 9pm